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Abstrat
We rst review asymptoti twistor theory with its real subspae of null asymp-
toti twistors. This is followed by a desription of an asymptoti version of the Kerr
theorem that produes regular asymptotially shear free null geodesi ongruenes in
arbitrary asymptotially at Einstein or Einstein-Maxwell spaetimes.
1
I. Introdution
This work is onerned with ertain geometri strutures whih naturally exist on
Penrose's future null innity, I+, that are assoiated with any given asymptotially
at Einstein or Einstein-Maxwell spae-time.We take I+ to be S2xR and desribe the
strutures in an arbitrary but given Bondi oordinate system, (u, ζ, ζ). We further
assume that all the funtions assoiated with the real physial spae-time are analyti
funtions that an be extended, at least, a short way into the omplexied spae-time.
We review how, from solutions to the `good-ut equation'
1,2
for any asymptot-
ially at Einstein or Einstein-Maxwell spae-time, one denes the three-omplex
dimensional asymptoti projetive twistor spae,
3,4,5,6
T, and its restrition to the
real ve-dimensional subspae of null projetive twistors PN. PN, whih possesses a
CR struture, an then be realized as null innity, I+, with the sphere of past null
diretions, S2, attahed to eah point of I+, i.e., as the sphere bundle over I+. By
hoosing an arbitrary holomorphi urve
7
in the solution spae of the good ut equa-
tion, i.e., in H-spae, an asymptotially shear-free null geodesi ongruene an be
onstruted. Using this onstrution, we show that there is an asymptoti version of
the Kerr theorem. This version of the theorem says that a holomorphi surfae in
T that intersets with PN produes a regular asymptotially shear free null geodesi
ongruene in a spae-time neighborhood of I+. By using this version of the Kerr
theorem, for eah hoie of the arbitrary holomorphi urve, a three-dimensional CR
struture is indued on I+.
This work an be onsidered as giving a generalization, to arbitrary asymptoti-
ally at Einstein-Maxwell spae-times, of the work of Nurowski and Trautman
8
on
the Robinson-strutures that are assoiated with ertain spei spae-times. In ad-
dition it generalizes ideas of Penrose and Rindler that are assoiated with at twistor
theory and it gives a onrete desription of Penrose's hypersurfae twistor version of
the Kerr theorem
9,10
but now applied to I
+
.
II. Asymptoti Twistor Theory
We begin with an asymptotially at, Einstein or Einstein-Maxwell spae-time
M and its assoiated future null innity, I+, with Bondi oordinates (u,ζ, ζ) and a
given (omplex) Bondi shear
σ = σ(u, ζ, ζ) (1)
whih we assume is an analyti funtion in its three arguments. We then onsider
the omplexiation of I+, to CI
+, with the three independent omplex oordinates
(u,ζ, ζ˜) with ζ ⇒ ζ˜ , and the analyti extension of the shear to σ = σ(u, ζ, ζ˜) in a
small neighborhood around the real I+.
The H-spae assoiated with M is the four omplex dimensional solution spae
(with loal oordinates za) to the so-alled `good-ut equation',1,2
2
ð2
Z = σ(Z, ζ˜, ζ). (2)
The solutions, whih an be written as
u = Z(za, ζ, ζ˜), (3)
dene, for eah xed value of za, a four parameter set of omplex surfaes in CI+.
For the moment, rather than onsidering the solutions as surfaes in CI
+, we onsider
them at a xed value of ζ = ζ0 and then interpret them as omplex urves in the
omplex (u, ζ˜) spae that satisfy the seond order dierential equation, Eq.(2). The
solutions are dened by two initial onditions, the value of Z and its rst ζ˜ derivative
at some arbitrary initial value of ζ˜ . We take this initial value to be the omplex
onjugate of the value of ζ0, i.e., we take Z and its rst ζ˜ derivative at ζ˜ = ζ0 as the
initial onditions.
The initial onditions then are written as
u0 = Z(z
a, ζ0, ζ0) (4)
L0 = ðZ(z
a, ζ0, ζ0) = P0∂ζ0Z(z
a, ζ0, ζ0) (5)
P = 1 + ζζ˜, P0 = 1 + ζ0ζ0 (6)
Denition 1 Penrose
9
denes projetive asymptoti twistor spae, PT, (a three om-
plex (six real) dimensional spae) as the set of urves in CI
+
obtained from the triple
(ζ0, u0, L0 ) without the restrition of the initial ζ˜ being the omplex onjugate of ζ0.
Arbitrary hoies of ζ˜ simply lead to arbitrary hoies of oordinates for the desrip-
tion of PT. We hose this initial value, ζ˜ = ζ0, for its use in the denition that
Penrose gives for null asymptoti twistors.
9,5
In order to dene null projetive twistors we point out that there are a set of dual
urves (projetive dual asymptoti twistors) dened from solutions of the omplex
onjugate good ut equation, namely from
2Z = σ(Z, ζ, ζ˜), with its own set of initial
onditions analogous to Eqs.(4) and (5).
Remark 1 One an onvert the projetive asymptoti twistors to asymptoti twistors
5
by introduing a resaling parameter. We will not disuss this issue sine it is not
needed here.
Denition 2 A null projetive asymptoti twistor is a urve given so that the om-
plex onjugate dual urve (given by omplex onjugate initial onditions) has a real
value for u0 at ζ˜0 = ζ0. We thus have, for a null twistor, that u0 = u0 with L0 =
P0∂ζ0Z(z
a, ζ0, ζ0) at ζ˜0 = ζ0. The spae of null projetive asymptoti twistors is re-
ferred to as PN. This denition omes from the vanishing of a salar produt5 on
asymptoti twistor spae whose details are also not needed here.
3
In order to make these denitions of asymptoti twistors and asymptoti dual
twistors loser to the usual denitions, we dene the asymptoti projetive twistor
oordinates
µ0 , µ1, ζ (7)
from
u0 =
µ0 + ζ0µ
1
P0
(8)
L0 =
µ1 − ζ0µ0
P0
ζ = ζ0
so that
µ0 = u0 − L0ζ0 (9)
µ1 = L0 + ζ0u0
ζ = ζ0
Remark 2 The speial ase of at spae twistors arises when the Bondi shear van-
ishes, i.e. when the good ut equation is
ð
2
Z = 0 (10)
with projetive twistor urves given by the solutions, with xed values (µ0, µ1, ζ),
u = Z =
µ0 + ζ˜µ1
1 + ζζ˜
. (11)
For this at ase, note that both µ0 and µ1 are independent of ζ˜ , so that we need not
require that ζ˜0 = ζ0.
Sine in all that follows we will use the restrited initial point, ζ˜0 = ζ0, we an
safely drop the use of the subsript index `0' and simply write ζ˜ = ζ. Also sine no
use will made of the resaling of the projetive twistors to twistors, we will drop the
adjetive `projetive' .
Returning to Eq.(9) and from the denition of null asymptoti twistors, we an
dene the real ve dimensional CR manifold, PN, (the real subspae of null twistors)
in the following fashion. PN is expliitly given parametrially in terms of the ve
real parameters (u, the real and imaginary parts of L and ζ) by
4
µ0 = u− Lζ (12)
µ0 = u− Lζ (13)
µ1 = L+ ζu (14)
µ1 = L+ ζu (15)
ζ = x+ iy (16)
ζ˜ = ζ = x− iy. (17)
A representative element of the equivalene lass that denes the CR struture
of PN is given by the exterior derivatives of Eq.(12),(14) and (16),
dµ0 = du− Ldζ − ζdL (18)
dµ1 = dL+ ζdu+ udζ
dζ = dx+ idy
whih, by manipulation within the equivalene lass, an be onverted to
l = du− L
(1 + ζζ)
dζ − L
(1 + ζζ)
dζ (19)
N =
dL
L
+
ζ
(1 + ζζ)
dζ (20)
m =
dζ
(1 + ζζ)
. (21)
The form l, is real while N and m are omplex.
PN an thus be realized as the (real) three-dimensional I+, (u, ζ, ζ), with the
two-sphere, (L, L ), of past light-one diretions attahed to eah point of I+, i.e., as
the sphere bundle over real I+.
III. Generalized Kerr Theorem
A further question arises: Is there a generalization of the Kerr Theorem from
at twistor theory to asymptoti twistor theory. For unity of presentation we rst
desribe, in our language, the at-spae Kerr Theorem
9
followed by a speial ase,
the restrited at-spae Kerr theorem. This restrited lass produes regular families
of asymptotially shear-free null geodesis..
Theorem 3 Any analyti funtion on projetive twistor spae generates a shear-free
null geodesi ongruene in Minkowski spae, i.e., from F (µ0, µ1, ζ) ≡ F (u−Lζ, L+
ζu, ζ) = 0, one an onstrut a shear-free null geodesi ongruene in Minkowski
spae.
5
Geometrially, this relationship denes a funtion L = L(u, ζ, ζ), (a null diretion
eld on I+) whih when extended into the interior of Minkowski spae forms a shear-
free null geodesi ongruene.
We onsider the following speial or restrited ase of the Kerr theorem for our
later generalization. Restriting ourselves to the regular solutions (on real I
+
) of the
at-spae good ut equation, Eq.(10), whih are obtained by the restrition of the
(µ0, µ1) in (11) to be linear funtions of ζ,(See remark 2), we obtain the four omplex
parameter solution Eq.(10)
u =
µ0 + ζ˜µ1
1 + ζζ˜
=
α + βζ˜ + β˜ζ + γζζ˜
1 + ζζ˜
= zala (22)
L =
µ1 − ζµ0
P
= zama (23)
la ≡
√
2
2
(1,− ζ + ζ
1 + ζζ
, i
ζ − ζ
1 + ζζ
,
1− ζζ
1 + ζζ
) (24)
ma ≡
√
2
2
(0,
1− ζ2
1 + ζζ
,
i(1 + ζ2)
1 + ζζ
,
2ζ
1 + ζζ
) (25)
We now hose the four parameters za ⇔ (α, β, β˜, γ) to be arbitrary omplex analyti
funtions of a `omplex-time' parameter, τ , i.e.,
za = ξa(τ), (26)
From this it follows that both
µ0(τ , ζ) = u− Lζ (27)
µ1(τ , ζ) = L+ ζu (28)
are funtions only of (τ , ζ) so that by eliminating τ between them, we dene, impli-
itly, a omplex analyti funtion F (µ0, µ1, ζ) = 0. We refer to this lass of funtions
as yielding the restrited Kerr theorem. We thus have
Corollary 4 Every omplex analyti urve, za = ξa(τ ), on the four-omplex dimen-
sional parameter spae of solutions to the at good-ut equation, Eq.(10), determines
a shear-free null geodesi ongruene in Minkowski spae. This is aomplished by the
elimination of τ between the two equations u = ξa(τ)la(ζ, ζ) and L = ξ
a(τ)ma(ζ, ζ).
Note that these relations have a simple geometri meaning: for eah point on I+, i.e.,
at (u,ζ, ζ), there is a diretion on its past light-one given by L(u,ζ, ζ) that yield the
initial onditions for a null geodesi going bakwards into the at spae-time produing
a shear-free null geodesi ongruene.
The generalization of this result to asymptoti twistor theory is simple. It is
known
7
that omplex analyti urves on the solution spae to the good-ut equation,
6
i.e., on H-Spae, determine asymptotially shear free null geodesi ongruenes in the
neighborhood of I+ of asymptotially at spae-times. In other words, given a Bondi
shear and the solution
u = Z(za, ζ, ζ˜) (29)
to the good-ut equation, with the arbitrary hoie of the omplex world-line za =
ξa(τ), the pair
u = Z(ξa(τ), ζ, ζ) ≡ X(τ , ζ, ζ) (30)
L = ðZ(ξa(τ ), ζ, ζ) ≡ L(τ , ζ, ζ), (31)
or equivalently from
µ0(τ , ζ, ζ) = u− Lζ (32)
µ1(τ , ζ, ζ) = L+ ζu, (33)
determines an asymptotially shear free null geodesi ongruene.
Theorem 5 The single funtion, dened impliitly by the elimination of τ from this
pair, (the generalized restrited Kerr theorem) is the analogue of the restrited Kerr
theorem but now it determines asymptotially shear-free ongruenes.
Again, there is the same simple geometri meaning for this pair as in the Corol-
lary.
Remark 3 In Penrose and Rindler, Volume II,
9
there is a rather abstrat disussion
of hypersurfae twistors and a generalized version of the Kerr theorem to that situa-
tion. They remark that their version an be extended to I+. It appears almost ertain
that our version is a restrition or subset of theirs when applied to I+.
IV. I
+
as a three-dimensional CR manifold
We have seen that given an arbitrary asymptotially at Einstein or Einstein-
Maxwell spae-time, we an dene both a projetive asymptoti twistor spae and its
dual spae. From this pair a salar produt an be dened whih allows the restrition
to the ve dimensional subspace of projetive twistors with a vanishing salar produt,
i.e., to the null twistor spae PN. Further we saw that this restrition allows a CR
struture to be dened on PN whih we an identify with the sphere bundle over I+
with the loal `real' oordinates (u,L, L, ζ, ζ).
By hoosing a urve, za = ξa(τ) in H-Spae, our version of the Kerr theorem
allows us, by hoosing a ross-setion of the sphere-bundle, to map the ve dimensional
CR manifold PN into I+. From this, I+ inherits three-dimensional CR strutures
that are assoiated with eah hoie of H-Spae urve. To see this all we must do
7
is hoose L as the funtion on I+ given by the pair, Eqs.(30) and (31), with the τ
eliminated. This yields, in priniple,
L = L
∗
(u, ζ, ζ) (34)
with
dL = ∂uL
∗
du+ ∂ζL
∗
dζ + ∂ζL
∗
dζ.
The CR struture of PN, i.e., Eqs.(19),(20) and (21), redues to
l = du− L
(1 + ζζ)
dζ − L
(1 + ζζ)
dζ (35)
m =
dζ
(1 + ζζ)
(36)
with (L, L) given by (34). The third one-form, N , now is a ombination of l and m.
For eah hoie of the urve, za = ξa(τ), we have dierent CR struture on I+.
In addition, the omplex parameter τ has the meaning of a CR funtion and in
fat the pair, (τ , ζ), form the loal C2 whose real three-dimensional subspae is I+.
We thus have that I+ is a loally embeddable CR manifold. The parametri form
of the mapping is given by (τ , ζ) = (T (u, ζ, ζ), x + iy) with T (u, ζ, ζ) given by the
inversion of the funtion Eq.(30), i.e., from u = X(τ , ζ, ζ). By taking the exterior
derivatives of (τ , ζ) one an easily reonstrut the forms (35)-(36). {See Newman and
Nurowski
11
for details.}
Remark 4 Stritly speaking , for the omplex equation, τ = T (u, ζ, ζ), to make sense,
it should rst be dened on CI
+
and then restrited to I
+
Reently
7,12,13,14
it was shown, for all asymptotially at Einstein spae-times,
that there is a anonial hoie of the H-spae urve and hene a unique CR stru-
ture on I+. The uniqueness arises from ertain properties of the Weyl tensor. For
asymptotially at Einstein-Maxwell spae-times there are two anonial hoies for
the urve and the CR struture. One hoie omes from the Weyl tensor's properties,
the other from those of the Maxwell tensor. These unique urves appear to have a
onsiderable physial meaning
13,14
but a disussion here would be too far aeld.
V. The Einstein Equations on PN.
Though it would be nier if we ould write the asymptoti Einstein equations,
(i.e., the asymptoti Bianhi Identities) as equations solely involving the variables
dening PN, i.e., (u,L, ζ), at least in the ase of asymptotially at algebraially spe-
ial vauum metris, we an ome lose to doing so. Aside from the PN variables,
8
introduing only the `Bondi mass aspet', Ψ(u, ζ, ζ), whih is real, we an write the
asymptotially at algebraially speial vauum Einstein equations
14,15
in the follow-
ing fashion:
First dening the Bondi asymptoti shear in terms of (L, L) by,
σ = σ[L] ≡ ð(L) + 1
2
(L
2
),u (37)
the full Einstein equations are given by,
ðΨ = ð[σ,u σ] + ð
3σ + 2σð(σ,u ) + 3Lð
2(σ,u ) + L
3σ,uuu+3Lσσ,uu+3L
2
ð(σ,uu )(38)
−3L,u [Ψ− 2Lð(σ,u )− L2σ,uu−ð2σ − σσ,u ],
Ψ· = σ,u σ,u . (39)
For the ase of the general asymptotially at Einstein equations, there is a gen-
eralization of the above but the role of the Bondi mass aspet has to be onsiderably
generalized to inlude several other funtions that are given as initial onditions with
their evolution determined by the PN variables and the attrativeness is lost.
VI. Conlusion
The work desribed here an be onsidered as generalizing to arbitrary asymp-
totially at Einstein or Einstein-Maxwell spae-times the work done by many au-
thors
16,17,18,19,20,8,9,3,4
on strutures that exist on or are assoiated with speial spae-
times, speially, Minkowski spae and the algebraially speial spae-times. These
strutures, whih inluded twistor and projetive twistor spaes with several of their
three and ve dimensional real subspaes whih ome with CR strutures, show the
rih mathematial strutures ontained in large families of solutions to the Einstein
equations. It also underlines the deep onnetion that shear-free and asymptoti-
ally shear-free null geodesi ongruenes play in these strutures and in the very
basi struture of the Einstein equations. Though it is not at all lear what are the
physial meanings and onsequenes of the existene of these strutures, there have
been strong suggestions of possible physial signiane
7,12,13,14
that must be further
explored.
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